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TUB RETURN OF WHIl'TE M ORE.
Suiticient returns have been received from
the special election in the First Congressional
district of South Carolina to render tho re-

turn of the notorious Whiltemoro certidn by
& decided majority. We need not recapitu-
late in detail the story of his shame. Worse
than a defaulter in Massachusetts, before
he donned the sacred rober; more than dis-

trusted for dishonesty as chaplain of a regi-

ment; charged circumstantially with defraud-
ing the freedmen in various way; elected to
Congress from a district where colored men
of the most ignorant class largely predomi-
nate; bartering his cadetahips openly and
Shamelessly in the market; and, filially, flee-

ing the Ilonse to escape an almost unanimous
expulsion, he now returns to the same House
that drove him out ns a moral leper, with the
Lroad soal of the State of South Carolina
attesting his right to represent the First dis-

trict of that Commonwealth in the popular
branch of our National Legislature.

In a few days he will again appear at the
bar of the House and ask to be sworn hs a
member. WiU he be admitted ? The nation,
profoundly sensitive respecting the halt-develop-

corruption which seems to pervade
our supreme law-maki- power, wili watch the
action of the Houte with much solicitude.
The case is without precedent in our history.
Members have heretofore resigned under
resolutions of censure and been returned and
sworn unchallenged, but in no instance, we
believe, has a member of Congress been ex-

pelled or compelled to resign to escape ex-

pulsion for venality, and subsequently
returned to claim a seat. Mr. Matte&on,
of New York, was censured by a strong
vote some years ago for alleged corruption
and then compelled to resign; but a
resolution of expulsion had faded to com-

mand the constitutional majority in hia case,
and his legal right to his seat was unques-
tioned. At the time of his resignation he
had already been ed to the succeeding
Congress, and when the new term com-

menced he resumed his plaoe. The propriety
of allowing him to serve without some notice
of the disgrace he had brought upon the pre-

vious Congress was freely discussed in the
public journals, and was the subject of re-

peated consultations between some of the
leading members of the nouse. But it is due
to Mr. Matteson to say that he stoutly dis-

puted all the allegations of corruption, and
claimed that his explanations cleared him of
all moral turpitude in the matter.

It is clear that the House has the logal
right to protect itself from the presence of
any improper person. It is the sole judge of
the qualification of its own members, and it
is morally bound to refuse admission to a
man who has notoriously and corruptly abused
his official privileges and brought infamy
npon himself and the country. We submit,
therefore, that when Mr. Whittemore'a cre-

dentials are presented for readmission, it is
the duty of the House to rejeot him and de-

clare the seat vacant because the proposed in-

cumbent is utterly unworthy, and his admis-
sion would be a blistering btain npon our na-

tional character.
Mr. Whittemore'a on is but apart

of the grand soheme of a pack of the most
unscrupulous adventurers to maintain power
in South Carolina. Of the four districts
la that State, two elected Republicans

Whittemore and Bowen; and the other
two districts elected Simpson and Reed, De-

mocrats, by about 4000 each. Of the two
Republicans, Mr. Whittemore is sadly noto-
rious, and the antecedents of his Republican
Colleague are anything else than creditable.
tm adventurer and camp-follow- er in the
Rebel army, and more than once arraigned for
crime before the Rebel military authorities,
he naturally cast his lot with the swarm
of vampires who have fastened upon that
State, in desecration of the name of Repub-
licanism, and are eating out its vitals and
making reconstruction a term of reproach
among all upright men. In the two districts
which give very large Democratic majorities
the members elected were not eligible, and
the minority candidates have both beon
Bworn in in defiance of the popular will ex-

pressed against them in unmistakable tone?.
lYe need not say that the men, Messrs. Ilogo
and Wallace, who consent to sit in Congress in
contempt of the decision of the election
returns cannot merit any high measure of
popular respeot.

But for the combinations of the corrupt
Btate authorities, Whittemore would not have
had a shadow of a chance for Bat
be is neither better nor worse than the ave-

rage of his fellow official plunderers, and
they did not dare to overthrow him. They
Would have done so, but Whittemore would
liave risen like the ghost of "Banquo" to con-

fuse them. Governor Scott is a ctn lidate
for next fall, and he dare not
break a link in the circle of Swiss merce-
naries who now oontrol the State by appeals
to the passions and prejudices of the igno-
rant, and by the official patronage they co

They profess to purchase homes for
the homeless freedmen, issue the boa U of
the State to pay for lands, and then what
they fail to plunder directly from the Statu
they plunder from the negro. The
cf Whittemore is but the act of desperation
Of these men to perpetuate their power, and
Our National Legislature is presented with a
hypocrite and renegade to save a junto of
petty thieves in their uneasy and uucertaiu
positions fit home.
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The Pepnblioan parly must wash its hands
of tbeso political abortions called Stale offi-

cials in the reconstructed Stales, or it must
coso to rule in a single commonwealth of tho
Noulb. When reconstruction began it was
impossible to plare competent and honest
men in power in the Southern States; but

is settled, and tho Republican
party must demand ability and integrity in
its representative men, or it must die. If
Whittemore shall be admitted, and thus the
hih sanction of the Republican national
administration be given to the political ad-

venturers who have blotted tho history of
and now hang as mill-ston- es

about the necks of the struggling Statos of the
South, they will all follow Virginia and Ten-
nessee, and Republican power in the South
will have no future. Its history will be but
a continued chapter of shame and misfor-
tune, and it will pass away speedily amidst
the rejoicings of all honest men. Already
the Citizens' party is making headway in
South Carolina, and embraces in its ranks
some of the ablest leaders, bo'h white and
black, in the State; and it needs but the ad-

mission of Whittemore, and tho high ap-

proval of a Republican Congress to be given
the imbecile and corrupt rulers who have re-

turned him, to insure the uttar and hopeless
discomfiture of Republicanism in the
strongest Republican State of the South.

THE INCOME TAX AND TIIE TAX
ON TEA AND COFFEE.

The House of Representatives is still en-

gaged in the discission of the voluminous
bills for the reduction of taxation, and after
a vigorous debate on the income tax yester-
day, an understanding was established that a
vote is to be taken on that subject to-da- y.

If the Republican Congressmen wish to be
renominated and they must speedily
bring tfeese protracted labors to a satisfactory
conclusion. If thoy fail to reduce the bur-
dens of the people the country will hold them
to a rigid responsibility. They have no right
to impose or retain taxes which are unneces-
sary, and if they voluntarily play the part of
cruel and exacting taskmasters they will be
righttouhly doomed to disgrace and defeat.

The propriety of a reduction of taxation
being universally recognized, the only practi-
ce! question is what objects shall be selected
for this exemption and reduction. The pre-

vailing tendency appears to be to distribute
these reductions over hundreds of articles or
objects; but this policy is, we believe, under
present circumstances, radically erroneous.
The public want sweeping and palpable reduc-
tions which every man can feel and under
stand, and we know of no objects which can
be more appropriately selected for this pur
pose than the income tax and the duty on tea
and coffeo.

The revenue derived from these sources is
about equivalent to the amount that can now
be Eafcly'spared by the Government, approxi
mating fifty millions of dollars annually;
and we do not believe that any other three
important objects of taxation can be pointed
out which yield a sum approaching so nearly
to the proposod diminution of Treasury
receipts. They are also regarded, in popular
apprehension, as proper subjects only for war
taxes, and a powerful reason for their repeal
is furnished by this fact. If Congress abo-

lishes the income tax, it will please business
classes and the rich; and if the duty on
tea and coffee is taken off, relief will
be granted to every household, and every
poor man who maintains a family can at once
demand a sensible reduction in two indis-
pensable items of his grocer's bilL As tea
and coffee are furnished exclusively by
foreign countries, no American industry can
be depressed by an abolition of the duty on

articles, and while the whole people,
rich and poor, would be relieved, no man
would be injured. The attempt of Great
Biitain to impose a tax on tea preoipitated
the Revolution. During the Mexican war a
duty was levied temporarily on tea
avd coffee as a war measure,
lut these duties were abrogated when
peaco was restored; and custom as well
as plain common sense give pre-emine- nt

force to the claims of these artioles for ex-

emption from taxation in times of peace.
The Income tax, by its express terms, stands
on the same footing. If Congressmen wish
to do an act at once statesmanlike, simple,
and pcpnlur, let them cease muddling their
brains over tax aad tariff bills a hundred
pages loni;, which elicit interminable debates
exhaustive of the patience of the country.
Let them strike off at once the recognized
war taxes which we have pointed out, and
postpone details to a more convenient season.
Let them retpect the wishes, interests, pre
judices, and customs of the people, and
grant relief in the way that justice and policy
so ckarly dictate.

THE TROUBLE JN LIBERIA.
A cable despatch by way of London informs
ns that a serious trouble has broken out in
Liberia, the cause of which is attributed to
the appointment by the President of a certain
unpopular official at Cape Talmas. The peo
pie of that pluce are represented as being
very much excited on the subject, and as
tLrontening to secede from the republio if the
appointment is confirmed. We have received
fiom an intelligent citizen of Liberia an ex-

planation of this difficulty, which will be of
interest to our readers.

The present occupant of the Presidential
cl air, Mr1. Edward J. Roye, belongs to the
cc nservativo party, and although he is a man
of considerable wealth and influence, he is
eitreme'y unpopular with a great many of
the people because of his lack of publio spirit,
and because he has done nothing whatever
for the development of the interests of the
country. A large portion of his wealth is
invested abroad, and he neither improves
land, builds houses, nor aids in any publio ira
provements. Three times before he was i
candidate for the Presidency, and he was only
elected finally by a very small majority less
tlmn twenty. The territory about Cape
Palmas was purchased by the Colonization
Society of Maryland, and was the last to be

annexed to the republio. It is called the
State of Maryland, and its people are mostly
iberals, who believe in pushing forward all

manner of improvements, and in extending
the influences of civilization among the neigh-
boring native tribes. Many of them are
bitterly opposed to Mr. Roye, and, according
to our informant, their threat of secession is
rather to force him to adopt a more liberal
policy, than with any idea of actually
withdrawing from the confederacy. Of course
such a piece of political manoeuvring is not
to be defended, and it would bo muck more
creditable if some other method were adopted
to produce a pressure on the President. In
this country the affairs of tho republio of
Liberia excite a doep interest, because it is
hoped that by its means tho whole continent
of Africa may be Christianized and civilized,
and any serious political disturbance would
be mado use of by the enemies of the colored
race to prove their incapacity for

It is to be hoped, therefore, that
the people of Cape Palmas will not make even
a pretense of secession, but devote them-
selves to pushing forward the interests of
the country rather than injuring them by ex-

citing a disturbance that can scarcoly have
other than a bad effect.

IS CORRUPTION TO LEAD REl'UB.
L1UANISM?

We copy in another column an editorial
article from the Pittsburg Commercial on the
management of the coming campaign in this
State. The Commercial is the most widely
circulated and iafluential Republican paper
in Western Pennsylvania, and the plain
warning given is singularly significant of the
probable fate of the Republican party in this
State if it bo surrendered to the leadership
of Cameron, as now seems probable. As no
Republican State Convention will be held this
year, no new State Committee can be ap
pointed, and it is evidently intended by the
trick of a Congressional conclave to foist
Cameron into the management of the party.
This has been adroitly arranged by Cameron
to enable him to control the Senatorial and
legislative nominations with the view of his

to the United States Senate. With
the organization of the party in his hands,
and the means of the party to dispense to aid
his favorites and defeat the will of the people
in primary elections, he hopes to send to tho
Senate this fall a majority of Republicans
who will repeat the consuming shame of 1807
and re-ele- ct him to the first legislative tribu
nal of the nation.

Cameron well understands that tho control
of the Republican organization in this State
can be secured by him only by defrauding
the party. No State Convention of tho party
would tolerate his leadership, and only by the
mockery of a Congressional committee could
he attain such a commanding position, to be
wielded to debauch, disgrace, and eventually
defeat the great party that has hitherto tri-

umphed in this State in defiance of his
frauds. When he was opposed to its success,
as he was on more than one occasion since
18C0, its triumph was comparatively easy;
but when it had to stagger under the load of
his active support, its efforts were desfferata
to preserve its supremacy; and in 18t7, when
it had to go into a campaign with the crush-
ing load of his election to the Senate, it could
not save itself from defeat.

In 18G4 Cameron played the same bold
fraud upon the Republican party. Looking
solely to his own election to the Senate, he
foroed himself npon the party as Chairman
of the Republican State Committee, through
the weakness of Hon. George V. Lawrence,
the president of the convention, after three- -
fourths of the delegates had positively re
commended another gentleman. His appoint
ment chilled the party into almost hopeless
indifference, and his management made
Pennsylvania blot her onoe noble record with
defeat, while all the other debatable States
gave decisive majorities. While the Repub
lican leaders of Ohio and Indiana devoted
themselves to attain success for the national
cause, and won overwhelming victories,
Cameron devoted the organization, and the
then almost illimitable means of the party, to
force his favorites npon the local tickets for
the Legislature, and thus sacrificed thousands
of Republican votes. The result was that
Pennsylvania alone, of all the loya
States, faltered, as the legitimate
fruits of Cameron s incompetent, selfish,
and factional leadership. The State was lost
on the home vote in October, and the whole
nation was appalled at the anomalous position
of our thoroughly loyal State. In confusion
and despair at the disaster he had given the
State as the legacy of his imbecility and sol
fishness, he at once called two of his success
ful predecessors Messrs. McCliwe and
McVeigh to his aid, and asked them to take
the helm and if possible retrieve the State in
November. Mr. Linooln also interfered and
had competent men to take charge of the
campaign, and by almost superhuman effort
the State gave Lincoln a small majority ou the
home vote.' Such are the records Cameron
has written in his attempts at leadership in the
Republican party; and at this critical j ana- -

ture, with New York lost by nearly S)),Oi)i),

and discontent widespread in the Republican
ranks, it needs but the leadership of Simja
Cameron to make Hepublican victjnes in
Pennsylvania known only in the history of
the past.

Common Council yesterday adopted the
plan for a House of Correction prepared by
Mr. J. II. Windrim, for which the committee
had awarded the first premium. The cost of
the building, acoording to this plan, will be
about $300,000, and it will accommodate JO')'.)

persons, which number can, if necessary, be
duplicated. Having now adopted a plan
which apparently gives satisfaction, it is to
be hoped that the work of erecting tho House
of Correction will be pushed forward with
some degree of vigor. There is no publio
improvement more needed than thii, and
with the rapid increase of our pauper popula
tion, and the crowded state of the Almshouse
and County Prison, the want of a House of
Correction will be more severely felt every
day that it is delayed.

um Indian ro TP-- WO WS.
The groat war chiefs of the mighty bands of
murderous Indian vagabonds, Spotted Tail
and Red Cloud, are having sundry talks and
visitations at Washington with tho rulers who
merely enjoy the slight honor of representing
forty millions of American people. Bedford
street is about a fair Eastern equivalent for
an average tribe or two of theso savages in
general condition, but to bring it np to tho
sanguinary standard of Red Cloud's band it
should bo reinforced by all the notorious
murderers in tho country. We ore rejoiced
to notice that the amicable relutions be-

tween tho President and Spotted Tail
have been strengthened by tho appro-
priate present of the former to the latter
of a beautiful meerschaum pipe, tho bowl of
which represents tho head of a horse. Two
of tho objects which are popularly supposed
to be especially dear to the heart of our great
chieftain aro thus typified by a gift to the
Indian, to whom they aro equally doar, and
after Mrs. Grant's addition of a box of smok-
ing tobneco. Spotted Tail will bo the most
ungrateful of savogo scamps if he dotts not
postpone for at least one mouth after his re-

turn to his tribe any new attempts to
sculp his beloved white brothers. What
honors niny be in store for Red
Cloud remains to be seen, but
he has slaughtered so many white men that
the richest treasures of the Indian Bureau
should be lavished upon him. lie
should bo covered with cold and silver
medal?, loaded down with beads aud trinkets,
and impressed more firmly than ever with the
lesson so many savages havo boon taught,
that the true road to the white man's trea-
sury is to be found over tho mangled remains
of white emigrants and soldiers. A feeling
of false sentimentality converts tho wLita
murderers sentenced by our courts into ob-

jects of sympathy, and why should not tho
principle be carried out on a much larger
scale in national affairs, by paying to every
red marauder a splendid bouuly for each
white scalps as he possesses ?

Ttin . Tsiii'irt funnrf. j flirt! rt XT ...
1UI V. Vlivvn J 1f .viz I I Lj m.t uuu i,C)T

Hampshire boy of fifteen years is now six feet
fi?u ami o liilf iimltoa tall rnir it viAa nAt4.1 UIIU ' v Mk.' viia, uui iv Vt.VSV0 lA'b VI
about Lira yet., as be has not got his growth.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rr ri'tdiK'mal Special Sotirti e Cfk Inrtlt lvjri.

MIXTURES IN LIBERAL

Cheviots At Discount

and V C to

Meltons. j XI Clergymen.

Silk N E Finest

Mixtures A. S Clothing

always in M T tor

Fasbion. N Bojr

All K TJ Stylish

Manner Jj) Patterns

of H S
Thin Goods. ,J Textures.

Rob. 818 aud 890 Cliesuut Mlreet.
gap-- STEIN WAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOLK AOKNT FOR TUB SALS OF TBI

WORLD -- RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT Tiili OLD WAREROOMS,

4 16tf4n

No. lOOtt CIIESNUT STREET.

ARTIST 8' FUND GALLERIES
(Opposite U. 8. Mint).

SHF. SIOAN'8 RIDS.
with a collection of Painting by

T. BUCHANAN READ,
aud eiiii'r American Artiste, from private Galleries.

CLOSING DAYS Or" TUB EXUIUITK9N.
The lVi-- rocited at 12 M. and 4 and 9 P. M., by

MR. J. B. ROBERTS
Al!:ain 85 cents

Odou iruin it A. M. to 11) r. M. 6 30 tit

TIIE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPAXV OP PHILADELPHIA

manufacture un.l sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
5 30U No. US MARKST St., General Agent.

F;-- f- THE LA MIES CONNECTED WITH
the ARCH HTHKKT M. K. CHURCH design

1 1 in K a I mil aud rloral Festival, on the evenings of
tune 1, i. uii'i 1. in the new church editiue, t. K. corner of
AliUtlaml liKOAlf streets- l rooueus in uia 01 tue tunJ
tu iuruish tlie cuarcu.

VrSIO. KKtRFSHMENTS. FLOWERS.
licke.s 'or either one of tlie eveniugs, 23 cents; for the

three, to) cents, to he l.ua ut tne co-jr-

hmr-uc- e at tho chapel building, Broad street, below

tr,- - FLORAL FESTIVAL, FAIR, AND
PltMM h N'AlE OON'ORRT. at HORTIOUL

TI HAL HALL, W KDaKSOAY, THURSDAY and
rP.IbA Arli.KNOUNS an.t KVKMNUa, June t), H,

auu 1" by iLo 1.kuiu8 ui Buta l.ueu CUurcu. mm tiani
m.nt Iti.tnl eviov voninir.

,eL.i... li:, i -- uia 8eaa m Tickets. 50 cents. For sale at
8 t'. Miinu's lruif Store, S. W. corner Uroad and Spruoe

reels aim ut tue tlail. t ot

rtS.T REDUCTION IN TIIE PRICE OF
COK t .

QfncK og Philadelphia gas Works.

The price of coke ban been reduced to K1X 6k.NTS
I'HL fil SH F.L. at the Niuto. and I itteeDth Ward Work,
end to ttSK UKM8 l'KK JiUlSUKL at the Point
H- uud Mannjuuk Works. Orders luuy be lett at this
ui.:co, or at eiiiwr oi tue woia.

THOMAS R. BROWN,
6l8t KuKineer.

itr- - HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless aud reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye is perieet. Uhanxes red, rusty, or gray hair,
uiiifckerv, or moustache iuslantly to a K'oaty black or

tue nair or the
hr.iii, leaving the Uttir soit and beautiful. Only W cents
bn a large l,ox. J'ALl.KNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT ;

JUhJt'SON. HOI.LOWAY COWDKN. No. 6U2 AR1UI
kirn.t iTKKNWN H. No. tU4 CHEKNUT Street: YAR- -

NkLL, FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; and all
ltlUiiKtS. 01 II 40

POLITICAL.
tU FOR SIIISRIXJ?, 1870,

F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECISION OF TilE KEPUB- -
UOAN CONVENTION.

OLOTHINO.

STOF TIIE CAU! LET BID
OUT! I SAY!

"Mr. Conductor, top ttie car this minute!"
'lie at the cornor in a minute, sir!"

"No matter, I ttun't want to go to the corner I I
want to ntop riKht here!"

n:u 8 mo manor witn tne roan?"
'Matter? AVIit matter r.nouirti. sir! Din"t you

spel I catrt ailurd to go past the GREAT BKOWN

ni., Aviin Bacn a nouce as mat Blaring me in tne
late."

"what notice?"
"Why, dou t you Bee? Read It!

A NICE WOOLLEN SUIT FOR TEN DOLLARS!"

"Whoa! Whoa! Let's go and ice it!"

And the conductor and all the pesaengers get out
nt HOC KB ILL & WILSON'S, and every man of them
buys a TEN DOLLAR SUIT, and they all subscribe
to make up ten dollars for a suit for the driver.

After which they drive off, crying as they go,

"HURRAH. FOR THE TEN DOLLAR SUITS OF

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

BPIUSQ AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICK. 4 1 3mrp

SILVERWARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELLERS,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street,
Call attention to their very complete and regularly

maintained stock, of

ELEGANT PLATED WARES
PK0M THB

Gorham Manufacturing Company,

Whose productions are universally admitted to
have Introduced a hlghci style ef ART than has
hitherto been found in such manufactures.

They have a very InU line of

COFFEE AND TEA SERVICES,

DINNER AND DESSERT SERVICES,

TUREENS, GAME DISHES, VEGETABLE DlSHEs'

FITCHER9, WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS,
CAKE BASKETS, ETC. ETC.

NEW, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL PIECES DE

SIGNED FOR FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Complete Table Outfits
In plain practical designs and matching throughout

At Fixed Prices, commending;
tliem to closest buyers.

6 1 wfmtfrp

8AFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIES.

gECURITT FROM LOS8 BY BURGLART,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OK AUC1DENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IX 7HZIB

New Sarble Fire-pro- of Building,
Not. 329-33- 1 CIIESNUT Street.

OspiUl subscribed, 81,000,000; paid, 8350,000.
COUPON BONDS, BTOCK8. SKOURITIHS,F4.MILY

FLATK. UOIN, UKlCUs, and VAL.UABL.Kii of every
description received for under guarantee, at
very moderate rates.

The Company also rent BAKKS INSIDE THEIR
VAUL'lS, at prices varym from 16 to

$76 a year, acoording to sice. An extra size for Corpora-
tions and bankers. Roouis and desks adjoining vaults
provided tor bate nentera.

Tii)nBiTC r v irKW nwmrrwnmt Twririiiun
at three per cent, payable by check, without notice, and
at lour ur veut., payautv i vuou&, vu mu uay- nouoe

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished,
available in au pairs oi

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.

The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMIMbTRt.
TOHS, and C.UARD1AN8. and HKuEIVU and BXR-C'lIT-

TRUSTS of every description, from the Courts,
vurporauous, auu uiuivmiuu.

N. B. KROWNE, President.
O. H. OLARk.,

ROBERT PATTERSON, Kecretary and Treasurer.
! T T Alexander Henry,

Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Ualdwell,
John Weltu, George f Tyler,
tJharlos Macsleeter, Ilenry O. Gibson.
t award W. uiarK, J. (iillingtiam r oil,

Henry Pratt McKean. 5 13fmw

BONNETS, HATS, ETC
037 south street.

We have jnst received from the Kew York and PuUa- -

dolpcia Auctions lau cases oi

Ludleat' and Misses' Hats.
Also, 600 cartons!

KPKINU STYLE FLOWERS,
Welsh we will retail at less than wholesale prices. We
CMl particular attention to tne a Dove, as tuey are bargains.

uowi, please mane a note oi iuis.
Trim your hats wiule J ou wait.

lIAltlil.A-Mi'W- .

1 8 wfm 6trp No. 237 SOUTH Street

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER.

HEAL ESTATE BROKER,

Wo. 808 South FOIIBTU Street,
g;rp PHILADELPHIA.

OIOARS.

QMOKE CUMPERT'8
"Three Brothers" Cigars,

MANUFACTURES AT

XVo. 1311 CIIESNUT Street,
4 1 fmwSmrp Next to U. 8. Mint.

SOAP.
YOUR OWN SOAP.MAKE of t'ramiiton's Imperial Laundry Soap

will niaks twelve quart, of handsome oOr F BOAP,
AhK VOUK t.ROCKH rOK IT. AND TfiV IT.

KOONS & KUOFK, AGENTS.
Ho. .i a. DELAW ARK Avenue. 61b

DRY GOODS.

Si
JOHN 17. TKOF.1A0.

Not. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.
OFFERS HI3 ENTIRE STOCK OF

Silks, Foplins, Grenadines,
Ucrnanics,

And eyery variety of

Seasonable Dress Goods
at prices wmcn WILL

DeiV Competition.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 8 30 Srarp

r l I urn rTt n i--
Linen oiunt,

No. 020 ARCH STREET,;
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Otroot

PLAIN LINENS FOK 8UITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 85 cell's.
FINE GREY LINENS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMRRICd.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at fltw each. Including every lettr of the alpuabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADLES' AND GENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf

GEORGE FRYER,
Ho. OlO CIIESXUT Street,

Invites attention to hla

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks,

UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

M K S. R. DILLON.
DOS. 823 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladies and Misses Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats ; Ribbons, Satins, Silks,
Velreta and Velteteens, Crapes, Feathers, Flours rs.
Frames, Sash Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery,
Orsps Veils, etc 14

REMOVAL. MR8. E. HENRY. MANUFAO
Cloaks and Mantillas, findinn her

late looatlen. No. 16 North KiRhth street. Inadequate for
her largely increased bnirinees. has removed to the
ELHGANT AND SPACIOUS WARKKOOM, att he
Southeast corner of NINTH and ARUH Streets, where
she now oflers, in addition to her stock of Uloaka andMantillas, a ohoioe Inroioe of Paisley Shawls, Lao
Points and Bacquee. ggg 3mJ

FINANCIAL..

JJ K fi X E L & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH TUIliD STREET.

American and Poroign
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on presentation In any part ot
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
menu urongU ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
DKBXKL, WIKTQB0P A C0.,pK8XEL, HaRJES & Co.,

New Torfc. I Parts. S 1

OAS FIXTURES.
821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON
CHESNUT STREET.

P T lmsp CORNELIUS A SONS.

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favortta FIR8T.CLASS FAMILY HOTEL,

with additional home-li-ke comforts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNE 13.

Terms, fSl-o- per week.
Application to be made to

LYCETT & SAWYER,
a 1 gQfsp Cape May, New Jersey.

QOLOrJNADC HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,
NTIRKLT NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUB-NLS- li

ED is now ready for permanent or transient fnesta

THE FINE ART8.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CIIESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CIIROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC
A large Invoice of Antotypes and Swiss Panorama

'uBt received. 11 10 rp

L O O K I N C-- G LASSES,
Every NoTelty in style, at very low prioes.

OIL PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS.

OHROMOS. ETO. ETO.
A large selection.

PICTURE FRAMES, a prominent Department, with
reviied very prices.

RUSTIO FRAMKH, EASELS. PORCELAINS.
ROGERS' GROUPK, dole Agency.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, free to the pablio.

JAUE3 8 EAELE & SONS,

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
IS FUILADELPUIA


